
Toledo police are seeking 
information through the Crime 
Stopper program about a bank 
robbery this week in West To-
ledo.

A man wearing a ski mask and 
waving a handgun entered the 
KeyBank branch, 5740 Lewis 
Ave., about 9 a.m. Tuesday. He 
ordered everyone to the fl oor, 
jumped over the counter, and 

took money from the tellers’ 
drawers. He fl ed in a car that was 
stolen July 3 in South Toledo, 
police said.

The robber was described as 
black, about 5 feet, 8 inches tall, 
and with a medium build. He 
was wearing dark clothing and 
gloves.

He drove north out of the 
bank parking lot in a silver 1988 

Oldsmobile Regency with Ohio 
license plates CMY3439.

Anyone with information 
about the holdup is asked to 
call the Crime Stopper program. 
Callers may remain anonymous 
and may be eligible for a cash 
reward.
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ABOUT THIS MAP
This map, published exclusively in
The Blade every Saturday, plots the
location of crimes committed in the
Toledo area. The information was
compiled by Blade reporters from
reports filed with police this week.
In evaluating this map, readers should
take into consideration that about
two-thirds of the population of Lucas
County is in the City of Toledo.

Crime Watch

SUBURBAN CRIME REPORTS Toledo crime reports are published in Today’s Log during the week.

POLICE REPORTS IN AND AROUND TOLEDO

Bedford Township
Burglaries

Donald Adams, 9100 block of Legacy, two 
men’s gold Masonic rings and a key from 
residence while victims inside sleeping; 
value $16,000.

Blaze All American Diner, 7000 block of 
Douglas, rear door pried and alarm 
activated, suspect(s) fl ed in vehicle, no 
items taken.

Daniel Rodriguez, 1300 block of West Tem-
perance, drum set, mixer board, and 
amplifi er from basement while victims 
at residence.

Sharon Wilder, 900 block of Dempster, radar 
detector and speakers from vehicle in 
garage.

Joseph Zuchengno, 16300 block of South 
Telegraph, entry made, no items taken.

Thefts
BP gas station, 7400 block of Secor, fuel 

drive-off, $74.
Lindsay Badger, 8700 block of Whitewood, 

two cases with CDs from vehicle.
Angela Canales, 9200 block of Valetta, CDs 

in case from vehicle.
Kevin Connelly, 3400 block of Section, cel-

lular phone from vehicle.
Richard Cope, 600 block of Orchard, $1,200 

cash in Internet scam.
Diane DeCant, 900 block of East Substation, 

purse with money and medications from 
vehicle.

Andrew Edelman, 300 block of East Substa-
tion, gym bag with contents, 200 CDs in 
binder, and DVD from vehicle.

James Edelman, 300 block of East Sub-
station, prescription sunglasses from 
vehicle.

Tom Golba, unit block of East Substation, 
$100 cash with clip, license, CCW permit, 
and credit card from vehicle.

Dan Logan, 500 block of East Substation, 
AM/FM/CD stereo and Ipod charger from 
vehicle.

Marge Loshbough, 8600 block of Driftwood, 
digital camera from vehicle.

Steven Manore, 8900 block of Whitewood, 
stereo faceplate and prescription sun-
glasses from vehicle.

Jerusalem Township
Auto theft

Elizabeth Lind, 1300 block of Lyons, 1997 
Ford Taurus; recovered.

Burglary
Barbara Rupp, 200 block of East, chainsaw 

and sharpener fi le from garage.
Theft

Jamie Coker, 10500 block of Corduroy, face-
plate from vehicle.

Lake Township
Thefts

Fuel Mart, 3600 block of Libbey, fuel drive-
offs, $248.

Flying J, 26400 block of Warns, fuel drive-
off, $688.

H&C Trucking Co., Seward, Pa., employee 
using company credit card for fuel in 
order to obtain money.

Matthew Lehsten, Edinburgh, Genoa, per-
sonal tools from company vehicle in the 
3300 block of Libbey, value $560.

Daniel Lusher, 5900 block of Walbridge, cel-
lular phone from residence.

Petro Stopping Center, 26400 block of West 
Service, fuel drive-off, $43.82.

Pilot Travel Center, 3400 block of Libbey, fuel 
drive-off, $88.

Maumee
Burglaries

Cycle Werks, 100 block of East Williams, 
$100 cash, two BMX bicycles, wireless 
speedometer, repair tools, and other ac-
cessories from business.

Maumee Sports Mall Golf Center, 1600 block 
of Market Place, $150 cash.

Crimes against children
Danielle Ryan, 300 block of West Dudley, 

bicycle from yard.
Thefts

Hampton Inn, 1400 block of Reynolds, 
money from vending machine.

Jeffrey Kroncke, Wildwood, Whitehouse, 
rear license plate from vehicle that was 
sold to suspect in the 1200 block of 
Conant.

Darold Woodward, Brookview, Toledo, wal-
let and contents from motel room in the 
1700 block of Tollgate.

Monclova Township
Crimes against children

Trent Orzechowski, 3200 block of Pepper 
Ridge, Oakley sunglasses, tennis shoes, 
and money from vehicle.

Thefts
Mary Coleman, 4400 block of Eber, CD ste-

reo, cellular phone, and CD from vehicle.
Ray Strausbaugh, Key, Maumee, Pearl Har-

bor survivor ring left in restroom in the 
9300 block of Maumee-Western.

Northwood
Burglary

Ann Hutcherson, 500 block of East Florence, 
TV from residence.

Thefts

Thomas Glynn, Bloomfi eld, N.Y., digital cam-
era, photographic/optical equipment, 
digital range fi nder, stereo/TV/radio, 
binoculars, and laptop computer from 
vehicle while at motel in the 2600 block 
of Lauren.

Brian Leentjes, Chester, N.Y., laptop 
computer, computer equipment, video 
games, and DVDs from vehicle while at 
motel in the 2600 block of Lauren.

Oregon
Burglary

Louise Carnes, South Grove, Monroe, Mich., 
entry made, no items taken from the 2200 
block of Pickle.

Crimes against children
Zachary Brown, 1600 block of Norcross, 

bicycle from yard.
Nicholas Lang, Bordeaux Rue, Northwood, 

bicycle from library parking lot in the 
3300 block of Dustin.

Thefts
George Barker, 2300 block of Ruthdale, fuel 

from vehicle.
Cottage Inn Pizza, 3100 block of Navarre, 

money from company.
Christopher Dile, White, Toledo, wallet and 

contents from vehicle in the 100 block of 
South Berlin.

Joshua Johnston, Jacobs, cellular phone 
from counter in the 5500 block of Bay 
Shore.

Roger Kleopfer, Clarion, Holland, bass gui-
tars from the 2000 block of Autokee.

James Larson, 3100 block of Cromwell, 
identity used to make purchases.

The Pharm, 400 block of South Wheeling, 
$100 counterfeit bill used to make pur-
chases.

Ottawa Hills
Theft

William Jennings, 3400 block of Gallatin, 
antique chair from rear sunroom.

Perrysburg
Thefts

Bavarian Autosport Inc., 600 block of West 
Boundary, air conditioning unit from 
business.

Campbell Equipment Co., 12400 block 
of Grogan, air conditioning unit from 
building.

Nick Hetzer, 300 block of East Second, 
briefcase and contents from vehicle, 
value $800.

Sue Hoile, 200 block of West Fifth, child’s 
plastic wagon from yard.

Edward Kime, 500 block of East Second, 

identity used in an attempt to open an 
account.

Robert Lowry, 26700 block of Lake Vue, 40 
to 50 CDs in case and leather football 
gloves from vehicle.

Mark Manuszak, 400 block of West Sixth, 
CD stereo, amplifi er, and speaker box 
with speakers from vehicle.

Shannon Rawlins, 900 block of Louisiana, 
calculator and iPod shuffl e while having 
a garage sale, value $400.

Perrysburg Township
Burglaries

Regina Redway, 29400 block of Lime City, 
money from residence.

Allen Warner, 25700 block of Apex, jewelry 
from residence.

Thefts
Heidelberg Distributing Co., 900 block of 

Third, suspect mailed a fraudulent check 
for $59,848.30 with victim’s company 
information on it, but not correct banking 
information. Suspect was attempting to 
have check cashed and money sent to 
Vancouver.

Michael Roller, Bowling Green, cellular 
phone from shed in the 12400 block of 
Gloria.

Earl Salisbury, 12000 block of Roachton, 
suspect phoned victim and obtained 
credit card information, then used it to 
make purchases and open credit card 
accounts.

Clyde Vermillion, 28800 block of East River, 
gun from residence.

Rossford
Thefts

Ruth Johnston, 500 block of Lime City, li-
cense plates from vehicle.

Shell, 1000 block of Buck, fuel drive-offs, 
$84.54.

Springfi eld Township
Robbery

Sonia Collins, 6300 block of Garden, known 
suspect pushed and struck victim and 
took keys, then took 2006 Chrysler 
Sebring, about 7 a.m. on July 9. Vehicle 
recovered. Victim treated for lacerations 
to arms, puncture wound to left foot, and 
three fractured ribs.

Auto thefts
Cornerstone Foundation System, 1200 

block of Plum Grove, 1993 International 
4000 with construction equipment and 
tools. (not on map)

Linda Spears, East Hillsdale, Holland, 1992 
Dodge Ram from the 3300 block of 

Weckerly, recovered.
Burglaries

Laura Loveless, 300 block of Roseanna, 
$65 cash in envelope from purse in 
residence.

James Piotrowski, 6700 block of Hill, 
PlayStation 2, cords and wires from 
residence.

Debra Tomaszewski, 2100 block of Hollo-
way, $475 cash, several toys, collectibles, 
clothing, shoes, purses, jewelry, and oth-
er items from garage and residence.

Heather Vargas, unit block of South Dorcas, 
entry made, unknown if items taken.

Victoria Wieczorek, 6800 block of Nebraska, 
$300 cash and jewelry from residence.

Thefts
Circle K, 8100 block of Airport, fuel drive-

off, $46.24.
Melanie Gingrich, Willys, purse and contents 

snatched from vehicle by known suspect 
in the 6600 block of Centers.

Robert Heckman, South Detroit, $150 cash 
from envelope in offi ce in the 1100 block 
of South McCord.

Swanton Township
Burglary

Tom Anderson, Angola, Holland, entry made, 
no items taken from the 1300 block of 
Whitehouse-Spencer.

Sylvania
Burglary

Robert Johnson, 4800 block of Corregidor, 
scuba gear and equipment, roofi ng nailer, 
framing nailer, and cordless drill from ga-
rage, value $3,900.

Thefts
BP America, 6100 block of Monroe, fuel 

drive-off, $44.93.
Justin Canfi eld, Alexa, iPod/MP3 player from 

locker in the 4300 block of McCord.
Chad Scheuer, 5300 block of West Alexis, 

CD stereo, speaker, amps, and kickers 
from two vehicles.

Ajit Jaggi, Cotswold, Toledo, stove, refrig-
erator, basketball hoop, and two towel 
rods from residence in the 4800 block 
of Weldwood.

Sylvania Township
Auto theft

Bridget Pendley, 5800 block of Rega, 1986 
Toyota pickup.

Burglary
GRP Financial Services Corp., 4900 block of 

Homerdale, entry made and damage to 
basement walls, no items missing.

Thefts
Curt Nix Electric, South Centennial, con-

struction equipment from site in the 9700 
block of Sylvania.

Meghan Darr, Alvin, purse and contents from 
vehicle while at restaurant in the 5100 
block of Monroe.

Mohamad El-Khechen, Wickford, rear 
license plate from vehicle in the 5200 
block of Monroe.

Raymond Olenic, 5100 block of Cherrington, 
golf bag with clubs and accessories from 
vehicle.

Abbey Raike, 6200 block of Pembridge, vic-
tim’s bank information obtained and used 
to create fraudulent checks which were 
then used for purchases, over $700.

Mark Rettig, Napoleon, cellular phone 
from vehicle in the 5800 block of West 
Central.

Shell, 5400 block of Monroe, fuel drive-off, 
$20.50.

Walbridge
Thefts

Eric Bischoff, 100 block of West Perry, bi-
cycle from yard, recovered.

Patricia Mahler, 100 block of Harlan, ATM 
card from purse in residence and over 
$2,000 in purchases made.

Washington Township
Thefts

James Baker, 5800 block of Vistamar, bank 
account information obtained and used 
to make purchases.

John Stechschulte, 2300 block of Woodfox, 
railroad equipment, briefcase with con-
tents, TV, DVD player, and other items 
from vehicle; recovered.

Waterville Township
Jesse Winslow, 10200 block of Waterville-

Neapolis, victim’s credit card information 
obtained and used to make purchases 
online.

Whiteford Township
Burglary

Charles Carter, 7400 block of Yankee, ampli-
fi er, kicker amplifi er, and subwoofers in 
box from vehicle. (not on map)

Whitehouse
Burglary

Becky Chamberlain, 10500 block of Wa-
terville, circular saw, radio, charger, 
batteries, fl ashlight, and fl oodlight from 
residence.
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Police seeking information
on west-side bank robbery

TOLEDO Suspect in theft of $6,000
from UT safe still sought

University of Toledo police are 
looking for a man who is believed 
to have stolen $6,000 from a safe 
in the ticket offi ce on the north 
side of Savage Hall.

The man entered the unlocked 
offi ce with an open, two-tone 
bookbag on his left arm about 
12:15 p.m. June 20 and took the 
money from the open safe. He 
left the offi ce with the bookbag 
zipped up. No one was in the of-
fi ce at the time, police said.

The thief was described as 
black, in his late teens or early 
20s, about 6 feet tall, and of me-
dium build. He wore a “do-rag” 
on his head; a patterned, long-
sleeve, button-down dress shirt; 
blue jeans; white tennis shoes, 
and a black baseball cap with 
writing on the front and a logo on 
the bill. Anyone with information 
is asked to call UT police at 419-
530-2600 or the Toledo police 
Crime Stopper program.

Alexis-Douglas,
I-75 are targeted

The intersection of 
Alexis and Douglas roads 
and I-75 between I-475 and 
Alexis will be the focuses of 
the special traffi c enforce-
ment program through 
July 23.

Toledo police will crack 
down on speeding and 
other violations in those 
areas.

Overtime paid to police 
is covered through a grant 
from state and federal 
agencies.
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